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Objective An imbalance between physical work demands and physical capacity of the worker may be a risk

factor for poor health. Perceived physical exertion provides information about the individual perception of the
work demands relative to the capacity to perform the work. This study estimates the risk for long-term sickness
absence (LTSA) from perceived physical exertion among healthcare workers.

Methods This prospective cohort study comprises 8592 Danish healthcare workers who responded to a baseline

questionnaire in 2004–2005 and subsequently were followed for one year in the Danish Register for Evaluation
of Marginalization (DREAM), a national register of social transfer payments. Using Cox regression hazard ratio
(HR) analysis, controlled for age, gender, body mass index (BMI), smoking, tenure, leisure-time physical activity, psychosocial working conditions, and LTSA during one year prior to baseline, we modeled risk estimates of
moderate and strenuous (reference: light) perceived physical exertion during healthcare work for onset of LTSA
(receiving sickness absence compensation for ≥8 consecutive weeks) during 1-year follow-up.

Results

At baseline, 35.1%, 39.4%, and 25.5% of the healthcare workers experienced, respectively, light,
moderate, and strenuous physical exertion during healthcare work. During follow-up, the 12-month prevalence of
LTSA was 4.6%, 6.4%, and 8.9%, respectively, in these three exertion groups. A dose–response pattern between
physical exertion and the risk for LTSA was found (trend test P<0.0001). In the multi-adjusted model, the risk
for LTSA was 1.31 [95% confidence interval (95% CI) 1.04–1.64] for healthcare workers reporting moderate
physical exertion and 1.57 (95% CI 1.23–2.01) for those reporting strenuous physical exertion, referencing those
reporting light physical exertion during healthcare work.

Conclusion Moderate and strenuous perceived physical exertion during healthcare work increases – in a dose–
response manner – the risk for LTSA. The possible preventive effect of balancing work demands with the capacity
of the worker, to thereby avoid excessive physical exertion, should be tested in randomized controlled trials.

Key terms absenteeism; nursing; perceived exertion; physical activity.

Most European countries have a shortage of healthcare
workers (1). A high level of long-term sickness absence
(LTSA) among healthcare workers exacerbates this
situation (2). Sickness absence for ≥8 weeks is of particular interest because empirical evidence suggests that
employees who are absent for such a prolonged period
have a substantially increased risk of not returning to
work (3). A Danish study found an annual prevalence
of LTSA (>8 weeks) of 6% among healthcare workers
(4). To improve health and well-being among healthcare
workers as well as to reduce societal costs, knowledge
of risk factors for LTSA would help the development of
preventive strategies (5, 6).

Workers with high physical demands are at increased
risk for impaired work ability (7) and LTSA (8). Healthcare work is a high-risk occupation with high physical
work demands often performed by women with low
physical capacity (9). An imbalance between physical demands of the work and physical capacity of the
worker has been suggested as a cause of poor health
(10). Due to individual variations in physical capacity
(11), similar physical demands of work may be perceived and experienced differently.
In laboratory settings, perceived physical exertion
relates closely to work demands expressed as a percentage of the individual physical capacity – both in terms
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of cardiovascular (12) and muscular work loadings (13).
Thus, to some extent, perceived physical exertion reflects
the balance between physical work demands and physical
capacity of the individual. Cross-sectional studies have
reported positive correlations between perceived physical
exertion and sick leave among healthcare workers (14,
15). Perceived physical exertion during healthcare work
may therefore provide useful prognostic information on
the risk of health impairments.
The aim of our prospective cohort study was to
estimate the risk of LTSA from moderate and strenuous perceived physical exertion among 8592 healthcare
workers. The healthcare workers were followed for one
year in the Danish Register for Evaluation of Marginalization (DREAM), a national register of social transfer
payments. We hypothesized that perceived physical
exertion were associated in a dose–response manner
with risk for LTSA.

Methods
Study design and participants
A questionnaire survey on health and working conditions among employees in the eldercare services of 36
Danish municipalities was merged with the DREAM
register (16). The survey was conducted in 2004–2005
and included 12 744 employees and yielded a response
percentage of 78% (9947 persons). The respondents
of the survey were identified by their unique personal
identification number given to all Danish citizens at birth
and followed in the DREAM register for one year after
completion of the survey. Employees engaged in management or production of services not directly related
to the provision of healthcare services (eg, kitchen staff,
janitors, administrators) were excluded from the analyses
(N=995). Furthermore, there were 360 missing replies
on the questions regarding physical exertion. Thus, 8592
employees directly engaged in the provision of healthcare
services in the Danish eldercare sector were included.
Participants were employed as: registered nurses (3.5
years of education); social and healthcare assistants
(32 months of education); social and healthcare helpers
(14 months of education); “other care staff” (various
care-related educations with <12 months of education);
therapists and activity staff (this group primarily consists
of physio- and occupational therapists with 3.5 years of
education); and uneducated care staff and cleaners.
Outcome variable: long-term sickness absence
Data on sickness absence were obtained from the
DREAM register (16, 17). The DREAM register con-

tains weekly information on granted sickness absence,
employment, education, disability pension etc for all
citizens in Denmark. Sickness absence compensation is
given to the employer, who can apply for a refund from
the state for employees after two weeks (ie, during the
third week) of sickness absence. Thus, the DREAM register contains information on sickness absence periods of
≥3 consecutive weeks. LTSA was defined as the occurrence of a period of ≥8 consecutive weeks of sickness
absence in a 1-year follow-up period from the date of
the questionnaire reply. We selected this cut-off because
empirical evidence indicates that employees who are
absent for ≥8 weeks have a substantially increased risk
of not returning to work (3). On an exploratory basis,
we also tested the model with 3 consecutive weeks of
sickness absence as outcome.
Risk factor: perceived physical exertion during healthcare work
Participants replied to the following question based on
Borg’s Rate of Perceived Exertion (RPE) scale: “How
would you rate your physical exertion while working
with the patients?” Participants replied on a 7-point
scale of (i) “very, very light”, (ii) “very light”, (iii)
“light”, (iv) “moderately strenuous”, (v) “strenuous”,
(vi) “very strenuous”, and (vii) “very, very strenuous”
(18). Subsequently for the main statistical analyses, we
categorized responses i–iii as “light physical exertion”,
iv as “moderate physical exertion” and v–vii as “strenuous physical exertion”.
It should be noted that the Borg RPE scale has been
validated in many different contexts to measure actual
exertion, eg, perceived exertion during manual handling
tasks (19–21) and not to measure exertion of the work in
general. However, there are similar valid questions about
physical exposure at work relating to the question used
in the present study (22, 23).
Confounders
Potential confounders included age, gender, tenure, body
mass index (BMI=kg/m2), leisure-time physical activity
(24), smoking status (smoker/non-smoker), psychosocial
work conditions, and baseline LTSA.
One question assessed leisure-time physical activity:
“Which description most precisely covers your pattern
of physical activity at leisure time during the last 12
months?” with 4 response categories: (i) mainly sedentary or light physical activity for <2 hours per week
(eg, you read, watch television, go to the cinema); (ii)
light physical activity for 2–4 hours per week (eg, you
go for a walk, light gardening, light physical exercise);
(iii) light physical activity for >4 hours per week or
vigorous physical exercise for 2–4 hours per week (eg,
Scand J Work Environ Health 2012, vol 38, no 6
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fast jogging or cycling, heavy gardening, exercise where
you are sweating and breathing heavily); (iv) vigorous
physical exercise for >4 hours per week or taking part in
regular competitive sports several times a week (4, 24).
We additionally adjusted for four indicators of perceived psychosocial work conditions from the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ) (25, 26):
(i) emotional demands (eg, “Is your work emotionally
demanding?” Cronbach’s α=0.81); (ii) role conflicts (eg,
“are contradictory demands placed on you at work?”
Cronbach’s α=0.66); (iii) influence at work (eg, “Do you
have a large degree of influence concerning your work?”
Cronbach’s α=0.75); (iv) and quality of leadership (eg,
“To what extent would you say that your immediate
superior gives high priority to job satisfaction?” Cronbach’s α=0.89). Responses on the individual items were
scored on 5-point Likert-scales with values ranging from
0–4. According to the manual, the scores were subsequently recoded into a scale ranging from 0–100, with
100 representing the highest degree of the measured
dimension of the psychosocial work environment.
Finally, we adjusted for LTSA during one year prior
to baseline, defined as weeks 1–52 before replying to the
baseline questionnaire.
Statistical analysis
Using the Cox proportional hazards model, we estimated hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals
(95% CI) of moderate and strenuous (reference: light)
perceived physical exertion for onset of LTSA during
follow-up. Gender, smoking status, and leisure-time
physical activity were treated as categorical variables in
the analysis. Age, BMI, tenure, and the four indicators of
psychosocial work conditions were treated as continuous variables. LTSA during one year prior to baseline
was entered as a dichotomous variable. Respondents
were followed in the DREAM register for one year and
censored after the first case of LTSA. Respondents were
furthermore censored in case of retirement, immigration, or death. The estimation method was maximum
likelihood and the PHREG procedure of SAS 9.2 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used.
In model 1, we adjusted for age and gender. In model
2, we adjusted for model 1 plus tenure, BMI, leisuretime physical activity, and smoking status. In model 3,
we adjusted for model 2 plus psychosocial work conditions. In model 4, we adjusted model 3 plus LTSA during
one year prior to the baseline. The results of models 1–4
are presented in table 2. Finally, we also tested model
4 with all 7 response categories from “very, very light”
to “very, very strenuous” physical exertion to determine
in more detail a possible dose–response relationship
between perceived physical exertion and onset of LTSA
(presented in figure 1).
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Because the question regarding perceived exertion has not previously been validated in relation to
healthcare work, we performed a Spearman correlation analysis between perceived exertion and physical
workload based on the Hollmann’s questionnaire asking
about body postures and weight lifted during the working day (27).

Results
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the main study
variables. Of the 8592 healthcare workers entering the
study, 3019 (35.1%), 3384 (39.4%), and 2189 (25.5%)
experienced, respectively, light, moderate, and strenuous
physical exertion during healthcare work, and 6.4% had
at least one period of LTSA during the 1-year follow-up
period. Healthcare workers perceiving light, moderate, and strenuous physical exertion were comparable
regarding age, tenure, BMI and leisure-time physical
activity. However, among healthcare workers perceiving
higher levels of physical exertion, there was a higher
prevalence of smokers, higher prevalence of LTSA prior
to baseline, higher scores on emotional demands and
role conflicts, and lower scores on influence at work and
quality of leadership.
Table 2 summarizes the risk estimates from moderate
and strenuous physical exertion during healthcare work
for the onset of LTSA. In model 1, adjusting for age
and gender, moderate and strenuous physical exertion
increased the risk for LTSA by 45% and 103%, respectively. Similar findings were obtained in model 2, with
additional adjustments for tenure, BMI, smoking status,
and leisure-time physical activity. In model 3, with additional adjustment for psychosocial work conditions, the
risk estimates decreased but remained significant, and
moderate and strenuous physical exertion increased the
risk for LTSA by 33% and 67%, respectively. In model
4, with additional adjustment for LTSA during one year
prior to baseline, these findings remained significant,
and moderate and strenuous physical exertion increased
the risk for LTSA by 31% and 57%, respectively. All
four models indicated a dose–response pattern with an
approximate doubling of the risk for LTSA from moderate to strenuous physical exertion.
The strongest risk factor for LTSA during the followup year was LTSA during one year prior to baseline (HR
7.69, 95% CI 6.24–9.47). Thus, LTSA prior to baseline
increased the risk for LTSA during follow-up by 669%
(model 4, not shown in table 2).
Figure 1 (model 4 using all 7 response categories) illustrates a dose–response relationship between
increased perceived physical exertion during healthcare
work and LTSA. The trend test for a positive associa-
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Table 1. Descriptives for the main study variables. Data are presented for the whole study population as well as for those experiencing
light, moderate and strenuous physical exertion during healthcare work. [LTSA=long-term sickness absence (defined as ≥8 consecutive
weeks of granted sickness absence); SD=standard deviation].
All (N=8592)

Physical exertion during healthcare work
Light (N=3019)

%
LTSA (year before baseline)
LTSA (year after baseline)
Females
Age (years)
Tenure (years)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
Smoker
Leisure-time physical activity
Low
Medium
High
Very high
Psychosocial working conditions (0–100)
Emotional demands
Influence at work
Role conflicts
Quality of leadership
a

a

Mean

SD

4.5
6.4
97.5

%

Mean

a

Moderate (N=3384)

SD

3.5
4.6
96.8
45
9
25

%

Mean

a

SD

4.2
6.4
97.7

10
7
4

46
9
25

Strenuous (N=2189)
%a

10
7
4

45
9
25

10
7
4

33.8

37.6

40.5

4.5
41.8
48.8
4.9

5.1
41.5
48.2
5.2

4.0
42.0
49.3
4.6

4.5
42.0
48.8
4.7

18
20
16
22

42
50
38
62

SD

44
9
25

10
7
5

52
39
47
50

19
20
15
22

6.4
8.9
98.2

37.0

46
45
42
57

Mean

19
20
16
21

46
44
41
57

17
20
15
21

Percentage of participants.

Table 2. Hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for onset of long-term sickness absence (≥8 weeks) during the 12
months follow-up for the 3 levels of perceived physical exertion during healthcare work.
Model 1 a
Physical exertion
Light
Moderate
Strenuous

Model 2 b

Model 3 c

Model 4 d

HR

95% CI

HR

95% CI

HR

95% CI

HR

95% CI

1
1.45
2.03

1.17–1.79
1.63–2.52

1
1.50
2.03

1.20–1.87
1.62–2.55

1
1.33
1.67

1.06–1.67
1.31–2.13

1
1.31
1.57

1.04–1.64
1.23–2.01

Adjusted for age and gender.
Model 1 plus adjustment for tenure, body mass index, smoking status, and leisure-time physical activity.
c Model 2 plus adjustment for psychosocial working conditions.
d Model 3 plus adjustment for long-term sickness absence (>8 weeks) during the year prior to baseline.
a

b

tion between perceived physical exertion and LTSA was
highly significant (P<0.0001), with a HR of 1.17 (95%
CI 1.09–1.27) for a 1-point change on the 7-point scale.
Compared with the reference category (“very, very
light” physical exertion), “moderately strenuous” (HR
2.19, 95% CI 1.12–4.28), “strenuous” (HR 2.43, 95%
CI 1.22–4.82), “very strenuous” (HR 3.05, 95% CI
1.50–6.20), and “very, very strenuous” (HR 2.99, 95%
CI 1.28–7.00) physical exertion during healthcare work
were significant risk factors for LTSA. However, “very
light” and “light” was not significantly different from
“very, very light”.
On an exploratory basis, we also tested models 1–4
with 3 instead of 8 weeks of sickness absence. During
the year prior to baseline and during the 1-year followup, 13.3% and 14.6% experienced at least 3 consecu-

tive weeks of sickness absence, respectively. The risk
estimates for 3 weeks of sickness absence were broadly
similar as those obtained for 8 consecutive weeks of
sickness absence (table 3).
Perceived exertion was positively correlated with
physical workload as assessed by the Holmann Index,
with a correlation coefficient of 0.47 (P<0.001).

Discussion
In this study, we prospectively followed 8592 healthcare
workers with varying degrees of perceived physical
exertion during healthcare work in a national register
on social transfer payments. The results showed an
Scand J Work Environ Health 2012, vol 38, no 6
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4

Hazard ratio for LTSA

3

2

1

0

Figure 1. Hazard ratios (HR) for long-term sickness absence (LTSA) from
“very, very light” (reference) to “very, very strenuous” physical exertion during
healthcare work among 8592 healthcare workers followed prospectively for
one year in a national register of social transfer payment. The trend test was
significant (P<0.0001). Adjusted for age, gender, tenure, body mass index,
leisure-time physical activity, psychosocial working conditions and LTSA
during the year prior to baseline.

Table 3. Hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for onset of 3 consecutive weeks of sickness absence during the 12
months follow-up for the 3 levels of perceived physical exertion during healthcare work.
Model 1 a
HR

Model 2 b

95% CI

HR

Model 3 c

95% CI

HR

Model 4 d

95% CI

HR

95% CI

Physical exertion
Light

1

1

1

1

Moderate

1.36

1.19–1.57

1.39

1.21–1.60

1.31

1.13–1.52

1.28

1.10–1.48

Strenuous

1.83

1.58–2.11

1.81

1.56–2.10

1.62

1.38–1.9

1.53

1.30–1.79

Adjusted for age and gender
Model 1 plus adjustment for tenure, BMI, smoking status, and leisure-time physical activity.
c Model 2 plus adjustment for psychosocial working conditions.
d
Model 3 plus adjustment for 3 consecutive weeks of sickness absence during the year prior to baseline.
a

b

increased risk for LTSA from moderate and strenuous
perceived physical exertion during healthcare work. The
risk for LTSA increased with increased physical exertion
in a dose–response manner.
Our results on perceived physical exertion and LTSA
are in agreement with previous findings on physical
work demands and LTSA in the general working population (8). The overall results did not change when we
used three instead of eight consecutive weeks of sickness absence as outcome. This shows that perceived
physical exertion is a relevant risk factor for both shorter
and longer spells of sickness absence. Healthcare work
inherently involves physically demanding tasks such as
lifting, bending, and twisting while handling patients. In
several reviews, researchers have reported evidence for
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an association between occupational risk factors, such as
lifting, bending, and twisting of the trunk, and musculoskeletal disorders among different occupational groups
(28–30). By contrast, a systematic review by Roffey and
coworkers found no support for a causal relationship
between manual handling or assisting patients and prospective development of poor health among healthcare
workers (31). In the prospective cohort studies reviewed,
questions on physical work demands were used to
describe the actual work, eg, varying tasks of manual
handling and assisting patients (eg, 32). While such
questions provide important information on specific
physical risk factors in the work environment, perceived
exertion adds the dimension of the individual perception
of work demands relative to the capacity to perform the
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work. Asking a single question on perceived physical
exertion, we showed that the individual perception of
workload provides important prognostic information
for the risk of LTSA.
The main statistical analysis with the categories
light, moderate, and strenuous physical exertion (table 2)
indicated a possible dose–response association between
perceived exertion and LTSA. To investigate this in
more detail, we included all 7 response categories in the
analysis (figure 1), and showed that the risk for LTSA
increased with increased physical exertion in a dose–
response manner (ie, the trend test was highly significant). However, the categories “very light” and “light”
did not pose significantly higher risks than “very, very
light” physical exertion, indicating an offset for the risk
of LTSA with moderate physical exertion. Furthermore,
the wide and overlapping confidence intervals indicate a
lack of statistical power to detect solid differences when
including all 7 response categories.
Previous studies point toward an association between
perceived psychosocial work conditions and sickness
absence (17, 25, 33–35). It can be speculated that a
general negative social climate makes employees more
prone to report higher physical exertion or that psychosocial work factors per se are associated with sickness
absence. For these reasons, we controlled for four typical psychosocial work factors: (i) emotional demands,
(ii) role conflicts, (iii) influence at work, and (iv) quality of leadership. Although adjusting for these factors
decreased the risk estimates by one third, the findings
remained significant as shown in table 2. In the Danish
work environment cohort study, Lund and coworkers
(8) found an interaction between psychosocial work
conditions and physical work demands. The influence
of perceived physical exertion was not investigated in
that study. Altogether, this calls for future analyses of the
interaction between perceived physical exertion and psychosocial work conditions among healthcare workers.
Our results indicate that preventive initiatives should
aim to balance physical work demands with the physical
capacity of the worker. This could be achieved either by
lowering physical work demands (eg, by using manual
handling equipment) or increasing the physical capacity of the worker (eg, by regular physical exercise).
In the present study, we found a positive correlation
between perceived exertion and physical workload as
assessed by the Hollmann questionnaire, indicating
that lowering physical workload can reduce perceived
exertion. However, we had no objective measures of
physical workload, and a significant relation between
two questionnaire scores may be biased by common
rater effects. Strong evidence exists for effectiveness
of physical exercise programs in preventing episodes
of back pain among adults (36). However, due to a lack
of high-quality randomized controlled trials, conflict-

ing evidence exists for the effectiveness of exercise
programs and provision of manual handling equipment
among healthcare workers (37). Thus, high-quality randomized controlled trials evaluating initiatives reducing
perceived physical exertion for the prevention of LTSA
are recommended.
Our study has both strengths and weaknesses. A
strength is the large sample size of >8000 healthcare
workers followed in a national register. The inclusion of
36 different municipalities and the high initial response
percentage to the baseline questionnaire improves the
external validity of the study. However, the preponderance of women limits the generalizability of our findings to female healthcare workers. On the other hand,
this merely reflects that the labor market for healthcare
workers is gender segregated. From this perspective,
the results seem highly relevant. Using a national register on social transfer payments to determine LTSA
strengthened our study as we eliminated any recall and
non-response bias during follow-up. Also, adjustment
for several confounders – including psychosocial work
conditions, lifestyle factors, and sickness absence prior
to baseline – strengthens the validity of our findings.
In conclusion, moderate and strenuous perceived
physical exertion during healthcare work increases the
risk for LTSA in a dose–response manner. The possible
preventive effect of balancing work demands with the
capacity of the worker should be tested in randomized
controlled trials.
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